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A LITTLE DANDERINE WILL 
MAKE YOUR HAIR LUSTROUS, 
SOFT, FLUFFY, ABUNDANT
Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff

If you Wish to Double the Beauty 
of your Hair in Ten Minutes surely 

Try a Danderme Hair Cleanse

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, 
abundant and appears as soft, lustrous and 
beautiful as a young girl’s after a Danderine 
hair cleanse. Just try this—moisten a cloth 
with a little Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small strand 
at a time. This will cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt and excessive oil and in just a few 
moments you have doubled the beauty of 
your hair.

A delightful surprise awaits particularly 
those who have been careless, whose hair 
has been neglected or is scraggy-, faded, dry, 
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying the hair 
at once, Danderine dissolves every particle 
of dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invigor
ates the scalp, forever stopping itching and 
falling hair.

Try as you will, after one application of 
Danderine you cannot find any dandruff or 
a loose or falling hair, and your scalp will 
never itch, but what will please you most 
will be after a few weeks* use when you will 
actually see new hair—fine and downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair sprouting all 
over the scalp. Danderine makes the hair 
grow long, heavy and luxuriant and w-e can 
prove it. If you care for pretty, soft hair 
and lots of it surely- get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton's Danderine from any druggist 
or toilet counter, and just try it.

Cl AFTER XIV.

Madam Conway’s llisaxlcrs.

“To Worcester! For what?" asked 
Maggie, and the excited woman an 
swered. "To stop it. To forbij the 
bans. I should think you'd ask for 
what?"

“To stop it." repeated Maggie. "I'd 
like to see you s top it. when they've 
been married two months!"

“So they have, so they have!" said 
Madam Conway, wringing her hands 
in her despair, and crying out. "That 
a Conway should be so disgraced ! 
What shall 1 do? What shall I do?"

"Make the best of it. of course." an
swerer Maggie. "1 don't see as Georg, 
is any worse for his parentage. Hi 
is evidently greatly respected in Wor
cester,'where his family are undoubt
edly known. He is educated and re
fined, if they are not. Theo loves him 
and that is sufficient, unless 1 add 
that he has money."

"But not as much as I supposed." 
moaned Madam Conway. “Theo told 
me $200,00U. but that woman said cut. 
Oh, what will become of me? Give 
me the hartshorn. Maggie. 1 feel so 
faint!”

The hartshorn was handed her, bui 
it could not quiet her distress. Her 
family pride was sorely wounded, and 
had Theo been dead, she would have 
hardly felt worse than she did.

- “How will she bear it when i, 
comes to her knowledge, as it neces
sarily must? It will kill her. 1 know," 
she exclaimed, after Maggie had ex
hausted all her powers of reasoning 
in vain; tl.cn. as she remembered the 
woman's avowed intention of visiting 
her daughter-in-law on the morrow 
she felt that she must turn back; ski 
must see Theo and break it to bet

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
This :s a i imilnion or dis^asv)to which doctors 

give many names, but which few of them really 
understand. It is simply weakness—a break-down, 
asitwere of the vital forces that sustain the system.
No matter what may be its causes (for they are al
most numberless 1, its symptomsaremuch the same; 
the more prominent being sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
want of energy for alt the ordinary affairs of life. 
Now. what alone is absolutely essential in all such 
cases is inerrastd vitality—vigoufe-
VITAUtiSTRENGTH & ENERGY
to throw oft these morbid feelings, and experience 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be 
more certainly secured by a course* of the cele
brated life-reviving tonic

THERAPION No.3
than by any other known combination. So surely 
as it is taken in accordance with the printed 
directions accompanying it, will the shattered 
health be restored,
THE EXPIRING LAMP O’" LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
and a new existence imparted in place of what 
had so latelv seemed war,.-out. “ used up,” and 
valueless. This wonderful medicament is purely 
vegetable and innocuous, is agreeable toibe taste 
—suitable lor ail constitutions and conditions, in 
either sex ; and it i< difficult to imagine a case of 
disease or derangement, whose main features are 
those of debility, that will not be speedily and 
permanently benefited by this never-failing recu
perative essence, which is destined to cast into 
oblivion “"-rvthing that had preceded it for this 
wide-spreau *nd numerousclass of human ailments.

THERAPION^^
< hemiststn-onghout the worldT Price in England,
* 8 and 4/6. Purchasers should see that the word 
;THKRAPro.v * anpeafs on Britisl t Government 
Stamp fm\wRire.letters on a red ground i affixed 
to every package by or Vr of Hi<.Majesty's Hon. 
Com mi -sioners and without which it is a forgery

Tberstpl.m may new alee be 
ebtainetl In Dragee fTaerfeleee)
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gently, or “the first sight of that odi
ous creature, claiming her for a 
daughter, might be of incalculable in 
jury."

“Stop. Mike." she was about to say 
bin ere the words passed her lips she 
reflected that to take Maggie back to 
Worcesti r was to throw her again it 
Henry Warner's way. and this sh 
could not do. There was then but out 
alternative. She could stop at the 
Ch; rltun depot, not far distant, am 
writ for the downward train, while 
MT.c drove Maggie home, and thi 
.. e v solved to do. Mike was accord 

f ir.gly bidden to take her at once tc 
1 the depot, which he did. while.sin 

explained to Maggie her reason fo 
return 1rs.

■ Theo is much better alone, and 
George will not thank you for inter 
"ering. " said Maggie, not at all pleas 
d with her grandmother’s proceed 

tags.

But the old lady was determined 
‘ It was her duty,’ she said, * n 
stand by Theo in trouble, and if : 
visit from that horrid créât ui 
wasn’t trouble, she could not we! 
define it.'

‘ When will you come home ? 
asked Maggie.’

1 Not before to-morrow night 
Now I have undertaken the matter 
I intend to see it through,’ saiel 
Madam Conway, referring to Un
expected visit of Mrs. Douglas, 
s tiior.

But Mike did not thus understate 
it, and thinking her only object ii 
turning'back was ‘to see the doin’s, 
as he designated the 1 Firemen's 
muster,’ he muttered long and loud 
about ‘ being thus sent hdme, whil 
his madam went to see the fun.’

In the meantime, on a hard settee, 
at a rather uncomfortable depot. 
Madam Conway awaited the arrival 
of the train, which came at last, and 
in a short time she found herself 
again in Worcester. Once in a car
riage and on her way to the 1 Bay 
State," she began to feel a little 
nervous, half-wishing she had fol
lowed Maggie’s advice, and left 
Theo alone. But it could not now 
b: helped, and while trying to think 
what she should say to her aston
ished granddaughter, she was set 
d iwn at the door of hotel, slightly 
bewildered and a good deal jierplex- 
rd, a feeling which was by no 
means diminished when she learn
ed that Mr. and Mrs. Douglas were 
both out of town.

1 Where have they gone, and 
when will they return ?’ she gasped, 
untying her bonnet strings for an 
easier respiration.

To these queries the clerk rep'ied 
that he believed Mr. Douglas had 
gone to Boston on business ; that he 
might be at home that night ; at all 
events, be would probab y return in 
the morning ; she could find Mr. 
Warner, who would tell her about 
it * Shall t send for him f he 
continued,' as he saw the scowl up
on her face.

easy chair, fanned herself furiously, 
wondering if they would return that 
night, and what they would say 
when they found her there. ‘ But 
I don’t care,’ she continued, speak- 
aloud and shaking her head very 
decidedly at the excited woman 
whose image was reflected by the 
mirror opposite, and who shook her 
head as decidely in return! ‘ George 
Douglas had deceived us shameful
ly, and I'll tell him so, too. I wish 
he come this minute!’

But George Douglas knew welj 
what he w as doing. Very gradually 
was he imparting to Theo a know
ledge of his parent5, and Theo, who 
really loved her husband, was learn
ing to prize him for himself and m t 
for his family. Feeling certain that 
the firemen’s muster would bring 
his mother to town, and -knowing 
that Theo was not yet prepared to 
see her, he was greatly relieved at 
Madam Con way’s sudden departure, 
nd had himself purposely left home 

with the intention of staying'away un
til Friday night. This, however. Mad

ia Conway did not know, and very 
istuntly she awaited his coming, until 
he lateness of the hour precluded thi 
•ossibility of his arrival, and she re
lied to bed. h&t not to sleep, for the 

•ity was full of firemen, and one com
pany. failing of finding lodgings else
where. had taken refuge in an empty 
carriage Shop near by. The hard. bar. 
floor was not the most comfovtab: 
bed imaginable, and. preferring thi 
bright moonlight and open air, the? 
made the night hideous with tnei 
noisy shouts, which the watchman 
tried in vain to hush. To sleep in that 
neighborhood was impossible, and al! 
night long Madam Conway vibrated 
between her bed and the window, 
from which latter point she frowned 
wrathfully down upon the red coats 
below, who. scoffing alike at law and 
order as dispensed by 'the police, ke..' 
up their :,u.sy revel, shouting instil.’ 
for “Chelsea. No. 4J and “Washington. 
No. 2." until the dawn of day.

‘ I wish to mercy I'd gone home! 
sighed Madam Conway, as weak and 
faint she crept down to the break
fast table, doing but little justice to 
anything, and returning to her room 
pale, haggard and weary.

Ere long, Jhowever, she j became 
interested in watching the crowds of 
people, who at an early hour filled 
the streets, and when as the differ
ent fire companies of the State parad
ed the town in a seemingly’ never- 
ending procession, she forgot in a 
measure her trouble, and drawing 
her chair to the window, sat dowi 
to enjoy the brilliant scene, invol
untarily nodding her head to the 
stirring music, as troop after troiq 
passed by. Up and down the street. 
as far as the eye could reach, tin- 
sidewalks were crowded with men, 
women and children, all eagar t 
see the sight. There were people 
from the city and people from ti e 
country, the latter of whom, having 
anticipated the day for weeks an I 
months, were now unquestionably 
enjoying it.

Conspicuous among these was a 
middle-aged woman, who elicitul 
remarks from all who beheld her, 
both from the peculiarity of her tin t-t, 
and the huge blue cotton umbrella 
she persisted in hoisting, to the great 
annoyance of those in whose faces it 
wxs thrust, and who forgot in a 
measure their vaxation when they 
read the novel device it bore. Like 
many other people who can sympath
ize with the good woman, she wa- 
always losing her umbrella, and at

CHILDREN 
INVALIDS 
and the AGED
Need Sunshine

----------------AND----------------

Scott’s Emulsion
Next to sunshine, nothing 
restores health, strength 
and vitality like

Scott’s Emulsion
ALL DRUGGISTS

© N e E AGAIN! Hr Grac? Notes.
Little Stella Dwyer, the lj

daughter of Constable a 0,<1 
at present very ill wl,h‘an at£. »

Dr“a ^

last, in self-defense, had embroider
ed upon the blue in letters of white:

“ Steal me not. for tear of shame.
For here yon s -e my owner’s name

“ Chahity Dovulas." 

As the lettering was small and not 
very distinct, it required a close ol>^ 
servation to decipher it; but the plan 
was a successful one, nevertheless, 
and for four long years the blue um
brella had done good service to its 
misstress, shielding her alike from 
sunshine and from storm, and now 
in the crowded city it performed a 
d ruble part, preventing its nearest 
neighbors from seeing, while at the 
Stine time it kept the dust from 
settling on tile thick green veil and 
leghorn bonnet of it owner. At 
Betsey Jane's sugguestion she wore 
a hoop to-day on TheoV account, 
and that she was painfully conscious 
of the fact was proved by the many 
anxious glances she cast at her choc
olate colored muslin, through tin: 
thin folds of which it was plainly 
visible.

* I wish I had left the pesky thing 
to hum,’ she thought, feeling gre;.t-

A Shipment of Our Now Celebrated

Job Room Papers.
Come Early and Don’t Miss a Bargain.

Robert Templeton.

SEALING PHOTOS.
A New Set of 150 Staling PlXitos taken 1912 from the s.s. Bcothlc.

This Set shows the whole of the work at the icefields.
Steamers Florizel. Bellaventure, Nascopie. Beothlc, Adventure, Eagle, 

Sagona, etc.; Hoods. Harps, putting the crews on the ice; men leaving 
steamers. Killing. Sculping. Pans. Towing. Hoisting Aboard, Deck Scenes. 
Stowing Below; S. S. Fogota arriving loaded.

T5he HOLLOWAY STUDIO.
THE SYRINGE PIPE

A lady
Ctchrane/
a brood 
week.

the n<‘ighbourhood

T b°aSt of having of chicken Uatch-d J

The Masonic flag is fiving over 
hall to-day in honour or the children! 
f.stival which is being held thi 
afternoon. From the preparation, fc 
Ing made we imagine some 0f lhe 
older ones are feeling sorry ,bey 
not children "just for to-dav." :

The Southern Cross finished dis- ’ 
charging yesterday. Her crew of i21 - 
men shared $38.00 e-ach. They 
fet their homes by this
train.

left H
mornings

We regret to report the illness of ' 
Mrs. Thompson, wife of W. H. Thomp. 
son. Esq.. .1. P. Mrs. Thompson 
being, attended by Drs. Parsons and : 
Cron. We trust that the skill 0f the 
physicians will quickly restore this 
amiable lady to her former lualth.

Work on the deck is progressing ï 1 
rapidly and soon the two tracks will: 
be ready to take up vis,- is. Then- 
four can be attended to at one time. 
There will be very little delay, and; I 
our northern friends will he always t 
welcome in Harbor Grace.

---------o---------
Very little if any gardening is be-rj 

gun yet. although occasionally w> see. 
a little sign, for instance a man with ! 
a plough in his cart. It is said that 
still greater interest will hr manifest
ed in agriculture here this summer.: 
people bring encouraged to this by the ; | 
good prices ruling for vegetables last: 
fall and during the winter.

H HH I lie mil hhIhkc ever «II oilier I’ipest. An article that «limitent 
lv relieved when at last, as the crowd ! have always* been iiMiuiring (or since Briar Pipe* first came Into

i use. The Xj ringe Pipe means a Pipe smoking at its very beat.
To be had at

became greater, it was broken in 
several pieces and cased to do its
duty.

Whooping Cough*
f CROUP. ASTHMA COUGHS 
BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

■STAOLisMee taxe
A simple, safe and effective treat!" meiu ueuecure treatment 1er OTOn-

chmi troubles, avoiding drugs Vaporized Creeo- 
lene stops the paroxysms of Whooping Cough

------  __ —-----It is a boon to suf
ferers from Asthma. The air rendered strongly 
antiseptic, inspired with every breath, makes 
breathing easy ; soothes the sore throat and stops

Send os postal for descriptive booklet.
ALL DRUGGISTS 
Try Craeolene Anti- I 
septio Throat Tab- 
lots for the Irritated 
throat. They are simple, l 
effective and antiseptic. \
Of roar druggist or ! 
from os, 10c. in stamps.

Vapo Crestline Co.
Leemine-Milea Bldg.
• MONTREAL o

CASH’S TOBACCO STORES, WATER ST.

The Stomach 
Needs Help

The liver, kidneys and bowels must 
be kept active with DR. CHASE'S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
The liver and kidneys are over

worked in their efforts to remove the 
poit-onou? waste matter from the sys
tem. They fail and become torpid 
and clogged. The bowels become 
constipated and stomach derange
ments follow.

There is one medicine which will 
overcome this condition more cer
tainly and more quicklv than any 
other, and thir is Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
nev-LiVer Fills. ,

This medicine gets the bowels in 
action at once and by awakening the 
liver and kidneys ensures the thor
ough cleansing of the filtering and 
excretory systems.

With the poisonous obstructions re
moved, the digestive system resumes 

_________ , Us healthful condition, appetite im-
«Ortainlv rmiA- she an we red prr,7es’ PaiP5 and acljes disappear as Certainly not, site answered, we|| as irritability and depression.

and taking the key, which had been You cannot imagine a more satis-
left in her eharae she renaireil to l?ctorf treatment. One pill a dose, 
felt m her charge. She repaired to 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed-
Theo’ft rooms, and sinking ilflo ftp nianson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

\

From her seat near the window 
Madam Conway caught sight of the 
umbrella as it swayed up and down 
a:nid the multitude, but she had no 
suspicion that she who bore it thus! 
aloft had even a better right to sit 
where she was sitting. In her ex
citement she had forgotten Mrs 
Douglas’s intended visit, to prepare 
Theo for which she had returned to 
Worcester, but it came, to her at 
fength. wlten. as the last fire company 
lassed, the blue umbrella was closed, 
tnd the leghorn bonnet turned in the 
lirectjoii of tin hotel. There - no 
mistaking the broad. good-hnmored 
face which looked so eagerly up at 
‘George's witiu-JW," and involuntarily 
Madam Con way glaueen under He bid 
with the view tit flK-tcg Hi ther for 
•efuge.

"What sha'I ! do’" she ••r ed. as she 
teard the umbit'.ia cu the sta rs. “I'll 
!ock her out." site continued : and in 
--n instant the key was in her pocki t, 
while, trembling in every ljmti, she 
awaited the r»5ùii

Nearer and nearer the 'outsteps 
came; there was a knock upon the 
door, succeeded by a louder one. and 
then, as both these failed to elicit r. 
response, the Bantlle of the umbrella 
was vigorously applied. But all it; 
vain, and Madam Conway heard the 
discomfited outsider say “They told 
me Theodoshy's grandmarm was here, 
but I guess she's in the street. I'll 
come agin bime-by," and Mrs. Dong- 
las senior walked disconsolately down 
the stoirs, while Madam Con wav 
thought it doubtful whether she gain
ed acess to the- -room thaï day, cot tc 
as often as she might.

Not long after the gong sounded for 
dinner, p d unlock!;::; the door. M-> 1- 
am Conway was about descending to 
the 1inn;g-room when the thougnt 
burst uron her, “Wj.t if she should 
be at the table? It is just like her."

(To be continued.)
t

The Public
Demand is for prompt settlements

in times of distress—when every dollar 
is in value as big as a cart-wheel. Ask 
any of my policy holders how long it has 

„ taken me to square up their loss s. I 
am willing to stand or fall- by what they 
say.

PcRCIE JOHNSON,
lus»-«live Agent.

SLATTERY’S
WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade in the City and 

Outports, this Spring, the finest assortment of

Regular Dry Goods, -English and American,
of till kinds, specially selected.

We also have a very complete assortment of POUNDS and REM
NANTS that will satisfy all classes of Customer.-.

We Invite the Outport Trader to Inspect the Stocks
PRICES are set with the view of giving our Customers a chance of doing 

good business.
SEE our' stock of Muslins, Embroideries, Dress Goods', Fleeced 

Underwear and Overalls. Pants and Jackets. z

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Building,

People living on Carbom-av Uoad 
have been a little agitated lately about 
mysterious lights that are seen flitter- ; 
tag along at a late hour of the night. ; 
It is 011 Sunday nights that the lights; 
are mostly in evidence. There is a 
difference of opinion as to what is the 
cause. Some say it is a Jacky-lao- 
tern, while others contend it is noth
ing more than a magic lantern. All 
we intend to say on the matter is that 
it is quite natural, and nothing to be 
wondered at either here or at our sis
ter town—Carbone at-.

CORRESPO.X DENT. 
Harbor Grace. April 30. 1912.

Here and There.
For a cold in Hie head Tint eau use 

nothing better tintn “Stafford's Lini
ment." Inhale for a fen minutes and 
natch results.—apr27.tr

BEEF SCARCE. —Yesterday there 
was a scarcity of fresh beef in the city 
and a few of the city victuallers were
obliged to close up.

•--------- o---------
If jour child has an impression no 

the chest, mix equal parts of ‘Staf
ford's Liniment" and Olhe Oil in a 
saucer and apply every.tnn nr three 
hours. Relief is obtained at once.

apr27,tf

mcliSlt
Duck wot th and George’s Streets.

** <>• Box—33#. ’Plione-533.

ORANGES ! ONIONS !
150 cases SWEET ORANGES.

75 bags ONIONS.
10 cases LEMONS.sr.votv 11 iK.

GEORGE NEAL, Beck’s Cove,

MAY RETI RA HERE. The s.s. 
Nascopie, which is at Botwood at 
present, after discharging her coal 
cargo there will proceed to Sydney 
and may return to St. John's prepar
atory to her cruise in the Hudson Ba?" 
waters.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE 
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the 
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re
moves cause. Call for full name. 
Look for signature E. W. GROVE. .-*• 

oct25,w,tf
------------0-----------

SALVATION ARMY.—All »h« "i,k 
to enjoy a pleasant evening can 
so by attending the Grand Band <«»• 
cert, at the S. A. Hall, litinestone 
Street, this evening at > o'clock. l'r'* 
appearance in new uniform; ln|,llf' 
made candy for sale. Admission. H*' 

may 1,11

NEW SPRING MILLINERY !
W hen purchasing vOUr NEW SPRING HAT be sure to sei our stock, 

all very latest styles and effects. Also a big stock of Ribbons, Flowers, etc.
N. B.—We Make and Trim Hals to Order.

WILLIAM frew, Water Street*

IN DANGEROUS COMMTIOV- 
l-ast night a 'phone message lame 10 : 
the police station that a man 
lying down near the old railway 18- 
in a stupor from liquor. He was ti 
posed to the downpour of rain »" , 
might have perished there A <a . 
was procured and the inibriate "h° 
was in a bad state was brought to t e 
leek up.

--------- 0--------
NOBBY PATTE UN'S.—The re * * 

splendid showing of Tweeds at SI ' 
HELL BROS.. 365 Water Street 
where first class garments arc ma ' . 
to order—good workmanship — * . 
trimmings, and a perfect fit 0,11811 
tute a good suit. We supply 
with a gaurantee behind it- 

I RELL BROS.. 365 Water Stree 
I 'Phone 574.—mayl.eod.tf

«CABLEE FEVER INUBEASlSft- 
■jrfcre appears to be au epidemic ^ 
this "disease within the P£Sl 
months amt it is still on the ii 
both In the city and outports. 
evening and this forenoon f01"' ca* 
were reported front city resi 
on the following places: 1 
Road. Monfoe Street. h all.
and Hamilton Aevnue. The hea t ^ 
thoritlea have also been ai>Pr,se ^ 
several scarlet fever patients 
Bears Cove. District Hr. 0race'

that
SPl'H'.

WE HAVE Ti 
WE HA

Abundance 
of New 
Ready to-Wel

Ready 
tor Your 
Selection.\

, R«Sf The L| 
see our HATi 
again when si

HERE
Last week we cited 
Department. This 
Irom our Stationery 
be first on your shopj

“Gntnd Duchy" Writing Tab
lets, letter size (S x 10 in. 1. 
smooth Ivory surface, faint rul
ing, complete with blot- 1 C- 
ter; 50 pages. 'Special lUC

It *|

“Psyche" Writing Tablets, 
lettér size (8 x 10 in.), super
fine linen surface paper, imrul
ed. Complete with guide lines 

1 and blotter ; 100 pages. ftA. 
Special.................................. tiVV

It 4

“Forefathers" Writing Tab
lets, note size (5 x 8 ins.). Ivory 
surface, faint ruling, complete 
with blotter. Special; 
each..................................... 8c Hii

“Psyche" Writing Tablet, note
size 15 x 8 in.LL_ same paper
and complete as large? 1A _ 
size. Special, each.. .. TVv

PERFUME.
The product of one of the 

world’s best manufacturers, in. 
perfumes of Tea Rose. Violette 
de Parme, Lily of the Valley. 
Ess Bouquet and others. Why 
nay fancy drug store prices? 
We offer an extra fine quality 
at (special) per hot- 
t-l<$ , e e ^ ............. 35c

PURSES.
. We. are showing - a special j 

line of well made Purses, fitted j 
With ipside compartment ; Jiat j
opening, snap fastener.
Special ......................... 25c

I. M. DEVI
THI


